
ANNUAL REPORT JUNE 2021: EVENTS 

FROM KATRINA HEATHER, DIRECTOR OF EVENTS 

In these very challenging times of significant change in the world, it is good to acknowledge that one of the 
unexpected side benefits of the Covid 19 Pandemic has been the exploration of providing online events 
through Zoom. Here is a list of the events held since Jatinder Wilson’s last report in November, along with 
some of our forthcoming events:

All Events were held online 

Date Event

November 220 TSYP Annual Gathering

Jan 2021
(10 early morning sessions)

Empowering the Mind through Meditation  with 
S Sridharan from the KYM

January  2021 An Introduction to Indian Astrology  – Jyotish 
with Mike Young

January  2021 Yoga for Mental Health in Times of Uncertainty  ~
with Sue Chudley

February 2021 Safeguarding – Children and Adults at Risk  
with Michelle Tarling

February 2021 Chanting workshop with Radha YS Chapters 3 and 4

February  2021 Ayurveda  – an introduction  
with Ayurvedic practitioner Kate Siraj

March 2021 Safeguarding – Children and Adults at Risk  
with Michelle Tarling

April 2021
(5 early morning sessions)

Finding Hope and Stability during and beyond Covid – 
A Daily Meditation. Journey Towards the Source . 
With Michael Hutchinson

March/April 2021 We were also able to offer the first part of a First Aid 
course  using a workbook put together by Colin Fordham. 
The second part will be face to face in April 2022



Events to come:

Date Event

21 June 2021 Rising with the Sun . A FREE morning practice with Andy Curtis-Payne in
celebration of International Yoga Day, the birthday of TKV Desikachar and 
the summer solstice (online event)

22-24 July 2021 Roots and Branches  TSYP/aYs joint gathering (online event)

2/10 Oct 2021 Mentoring Training with Michele Tarling (online event)

14 Oct 2021

24 Oct 2021

Guest Lecture Series 1: Marc Beuvain
Freedom the Ultimate Cure (online event)

An Introduction to chanting the Ka ṭha Upani ṣat with Gill Lloyd and 
Helen Macpherson (Face to face and streamed event)

11 Nov 2021 Guest Lecture Series 2: Ann Johnston
Yoga and Ayurveda – Understanding constitutional resistance 
and immunity (online event)

9 Dec 2021 Guest Lecture Series 3: Ranju Roy
Seeing and Being – An exploration of the role of the senses in 
Yoga (online event)

13 Jan 2022 Guest Lecture Series 4: Ruth Westoby
History of Practice (online event)

10 Feb 2022 Guest Lecture Series 5: Ante Pavlovic
The Kleśa-s as Seeds of Suffering – How they manifest and how 
to work with them through the lens of Yoga (online event)

10 Mch 2022 Guest Lecture Series 6: Amy Wheeler
Vāsan ā/Sa ṁskāra (online event)

In November last year I attended the TSYP Annual Gathering and was so inspired by both the teachings 
given and the warmth of the committee and members, that when I heard Bea’s request for volunteers, I 
decided the time had come to step up for some karma yoga practice. Having completed her three years as 
Head of Events, Jatinder was stepping down and so I was offered the role. The commitment and desire of 
the Committee to provide a programme of events which would educate, inform and nourish all members 
of the TSYP and the wider yoga community was immediately apparent. I am really pleased to now be part 
of this team. 

As Covid restrictions ease we will be hosting more face to face events alongside our online programme, 
ensuring that these teachings are available to as wide an audience as possible. By recording online sessions
we will be able to offer you greater access to these events wherever you are in the world.



This year’s Joint Annual Gathering with the aYs will explore the Roots and Branches of this tradition and 
how the teachings of TKV Desikachar and his father T Krishnamacharya can blossom to inspire future 
generations and guide us  as we navigate our way through Life.

Mentoring is a fundamental tenet of our tradition and this autumn Michele Tarling our Head of Education, 
will be offering a two-part online training, exploring: the importance of the mentoring relationship, what it 
means to be a mentor, determining mentoring good practice, developing key mentoring skills and learning 
how to navigate challenging mentoring situations. We encourage all existing mentors and those who 
intend to become a mentor to attend.

In October Gill Lloyd and Helen Macpherson will be hosting An Introduction to chanting the Ka ṭha 
Upani ṣat for more experienced chanters. This will be face-to-face and online

Finally, as the nights close in we are excited to be hosting an online monthly Guest lecture series. Make 
sure you book your fireside place on the second Thursday of the month October to March, to listen to 
these inspiring speakers, which will also include opportunities for you to participate in the Q&A sections. 

Details of all these events, including chanting saṅga-s, training and member-organised events are available 
to view and book on our website. As we seek to offer a diverse programme with teachings for the novice to
the experienced, we invite you to join us on this path of discovery.

Namaste
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